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1. Jeweled empire, never now is forever entering return.

2. By all righteous roads into Nazareth, great emperors return.

3. Iacchus!

4. Lord of vineyard eternal,

5. He expounds revelation!

6. One may become two and then three by way of multiplication, but only through true devotion and adoration of truth are the two to be made into one.

7. Let a great fire be kindled in thy heart, and this fire may be for any goddess or image divine which pleaseth thee. Be certain thou acknowledgeth that even in this limited image of some local god, the mighty and veritable God beyond all gods is concealed at the hidden heart thereof.

8. A material image of thy chosen god or goddess must be consecrated, yet the finer spiritual image must yet be kept always in thy heart as well. The image should be wrapped in silk, or kept upon a sacred altar at all times when thou art not adoring it visibly. This image may be of copper or other suitable metal, stone, ivory, or of flesh.

9. Worship thy god or goddess with many rites, invoking often, enflaming thyself with prayer.

10. In the daylight let the conduct of thy life be such as would please thy chosen deity.

11. In the twilight, and deep into the recesses of the darkness, let thy deity be invoked through the ardor of love.

12. These nightly rites may be silent, in thine own center, or conducted directly with the image thou hast chosen for thy deity.

13. But keep thy god always with thee, love burning unceasingly in every hour of the day and of the night.

14. And it will come to pass that when thou hast truly made thyself a proper consort, a fitting vehicle for the divine manifestation, thou wilt know true union with thy chosen and special form of deity.

15. And this union may transform thee forever, yea, transform thee forever.